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Welcome to our First Birthday, Special Edition and

Yearbook.
W" ,t" proud to have some of Australia's flnest writers and

would like to thank them personally for being involved in

CLisi" Motorcycling's first year - thes-e include Peter Jones'

Ooug aeaX, Oave 
-OumOle, Matcotm Grant, Peter Groucott'

kervin Cattanan, Trevor Thomas, Barry Green, Jim Pike' Ron

Salter (who's a lucky subscriber t-shirt winner!), Peter Dunster

t*itfi ,if his problems), Adrian Bensted, Dereck Pickard' Allan

bchafer, Rob Saward, Murray Barnard, and of course "l'll Be

Spot<eO;'f We would also like to thank Stephen Wright, Buzz

Walneck and Margie Siegal in the U.S.A , and Steve Green in

N.Z.
We look forward to Classic Motorcycling's 2nd year and

nope you frare enjoyed reading it as much as we have enioyed

producing it!
ps. We would like to encourage more clubs-to use. our notice board

section and hope to hear more news from South Australia'

lraLt^=*.-:
Steve Hazelton
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Dear Sir.- I had to write and tell you
how much I enjoyed the report in CM
No.7 of Geoff Miller's restoration of his
JAP. I know the thrill he had when he fill-
ed the tank with Methanol, pulled it back
on compression, final bump and it fires
there it is that great JAP note.

As the enclosed photos show, I also
restored a JAP, first the motor then the
frame Counta shaft wheels and one of
the main parts the steel rear guard, still
had the name of one of the owners on
it, Dan Fagan, Some of the Brisbane folk
may remember him!

I based my JAP on the bike that Geoff
Mardon (New Zealander) rode in 1950, I

made engine plates, fuel tanks and
caps, air cleaner, chain guard (for safty
only) oii tank cap handle, bar clamps
and a lot of other small parts. lt was
great fun getting it all together finished.

Then the thrill of showing it, the last
showing was the Ducati Concours
D'Elegance in Brisbane on April 5, 87,
was placed 2nd in the competition
se lion.

; have also a speedway 2 valve Jawa,
a dirt track Rudge (anyone with a dirt
track frame they don't want?) that are
coming along quite nicely, I have a 1926
Blackburn Special 500, eng no. GCR
1066 Built into a pre war frame for
classic road meetings (not quite finish-
ed). I am looking forward to having more
speedway machinery in the future.

I have been a motor cyclist for some
45 years riding in scramble in Victoria
with St Kilda, Fairfield and Maryborough
Clubs and loved every minute of it.

I eagerly look forward to each edition.
All the best in motor cycling - JIM

HORSLEY, "The Cottage", Ratcliffe
Rd., Palmwoods 4555.

Honda Dream
Dear Sir.-

I am currently trying to rebuild a Hon-
da Dream C77 305cc but have come up
with a problem in obtaining parts. ln
short, l'm appealing to your mag and
other fellow readers in the hope
somebody may know where I can pick
up another bike or parts thereof.

I realise'that this bike isn't
everybody's cup of tea as far as restora-
tions go, but it was my first bike and
would like to see it completed.- BRIAN
HANDO 125 Kroombit St., Biloela, Qld,
4715.

Cheap H.D.
Steve,-

l've been buying C.M. since lssue 3
and haven't missed an issue yet.

l'm trying to find an owners manual for
a 1973 H3 Aermachii 250 Harley David-
son in the hope that one of your readers
may be able to assist me. The bike's not
a classic, but it's not too common either.
l'll be spoked's been complaining lately
about the lack of bargains.

Well, this H.D. l've just bought cost
me the grand sum of $100 and it's 950/o
complete. Anyway, if anyone can assist,
please contact me at this address, -PHIL HEWITT, 100 Mitchell St., Wee
Waa, 2388.

Barns and Sheds
Dear Steve,

ln your last issue you had a tale on
Barns and Sheds. l'm with Sheds as
Barns are for cows and horses, Sheds
are for bikes!

Jack Willshire of Thournburns Rd
Terang VIC has fifteen ton of British
parts for sale for those of us who need a
new outlet of parts. 055662260.

Mountain Motor Books need a recom-
mendation on their fast efficent service.

!"ppy Birthday Classic Motorcycling.
Scottie.

G'day fellas!
Steve, Please f ind enclosed

Bankcard number for 12 months issues
of Classic Motorcycling. We both enjoy
your magazine very much and as a bir-
thday present, my lady Kylie has
generously paid for the order with her
bankcard. Such a nice girll

Although if we win the BSA I have a
fair idea she'll be taking it as a first
restoration, also being a BSA nut.

l'd just like to comment on G.N.
Lawn's observations in issue No.8. I

think that he has a sad attitude, obvious-
ly Classic Motorcycling is better by far
than its counterparts, in that it's bloody
Australian and secondly all parts are in
Aussie dollars and also in our own
backyard!

I think mr Lawn should buy the rest
and just leave alone the best!

I would like to say Hi to all mates in the
A.C.T.V.V.C., Pole, Mick, Gerry, Ursula,
Werner, Adrian and the Green Bros.
Also the Queanbeyan boys, thanks.
We're doing well here in Bellingen, drop
in anytime! - B.A. LOWRIE, P.O. Box
149, Bellingen.

Aussie knockers!
Dear Sir.- What a great magazine

we have in the Australian C.M.C. I really
enjoy all the reading that is to be found
in it, but, I was disappointed to see after
only such a short run that we have the
"knockers" in already who are sick of
the mag so soon.

Too expensive he reckons, rubbish,
what isn't these days? lt's a little
cheaper than lt's counterpart in the
English C.M.C. and more pages, well
appointed and good paper with very
good articles pertaining mostly to our
very own country.

When he claims there are no barns in
our fair land, we call em sheds, again,
rubbish, I was born an Aussie and
covered the country from Perth to Dar-
win and all points in betwen by road and
a barn was a barn everywhere I went
and in it could be found bits of every
type of machinery plus old cars and
bikes if you were lucky, all sticking out
from the hay stored therein, of course
they are called barns in Australia, of
course he negates his whole argument
when he goes on to state and I quote "l
do agree however, it is high time that
Australia had its own magazine of this
type." Well, if this is what he really
thinks, why nit pic, buy the magazine,
enjoy it and shut up.- ARTHUR GRIF-
FITHS, Marburg Qld.
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Dear Sir,- I had to write and tell you
how much I enjoyed the report in CM
No.7 of Geoff Miller's restoration of his
JAP. I know the thrill he had when he fill-
ed the tank with Methanol, pulled it back
on compression, final bump and it fires
there it is that great JAP note.

As the enclosed photos show, I also
restored a JAP, first the motor then the
frame Counta shaft wheels and one of
the main parts the steel rear guard, still
had the name of one of the owners on
it, Dan Fagan, Some of the Brisbane folk
may remember him!

I based my JAP on the bik€ that Geoff
Mardon (New Zealander) rode in 1950, I

made engine plates, f uel tanks and
caps, air cleaner, chain guard (for safty
only) oil tank cap handle, bar clamps
and a lot of other small parts. lt was
great fun getting it all together finished.

Then the thrill of showing it, the last
showing was the Ducati Concours
D'Elegance in Brisbane on April 5, 87,
was placed 2nd in the competition
se Jion.

; have also a speedway 2 valve Jawa,
a dirt track Rudge (anyone with a dirt
track frame they don't want?) that are
coming along quite nicely, I have a 1926
Blackburn Special 500, eng no. GCR
1066 Built into a pre war frame for
classic road meetings (not quite finish-
ed). I am looking forward to having more
speedway machinery in the future.

I have been a motor cyclist for some
45 years riding in scramble in Victoria
with St Kilda, Fairfield and Maryborough
Clubs and loved every minute of it.

I eagerly look forward to each edition.
All the best in motor cycling - JIM

HORSLEY, "The Cottage", Ratcliffe
Rd., Palmwoods 4555.

Honda Dream
Dear Sir.-

I am currently trying to rebuild a Hon-
da Dream C77 3}5cc but have come up
with a problem in obtaining parts. ln
short, l'm appealing to your mag and
other fellow readers in the hope
somebody may know where I can pick
up another bike or parts thereof.

I realise'that this bike isn't
everybody's cup of tea as far as restora-
tions go, but it was my first bike and
would like to see it completed.- BRIAN
HANDO 125 Kroombit St., Biloela, Qld,
4715.

Cheap H.D.
Steve,-

l've been buying C.M. since lssue 3
and haven't missed an issue yet.

l'm trying to find an owners manual for
a 1973 H3 Aermachii 250 Harley David-
son in the hope that one of your readers
may be able to assist me. The bike's not
a classic, but it's not too common either.
l'll be spoked's been complaining lately
about the lack of bargains.

Well, this H.D. l've just bought cost
me the grand sum of $100 and it's 950/o
complete. Anyway, if anyone can assist,
please contact me at this address, -PHIL HEWITT, 100 Mitchell St., Wee
Waa, 2388.

Barns and Sheds
Dear Steve,

ln your last issue you had a tale on
Barns and Sheds. l'm with Sheds as
Barns are for cows and horses, Sheds
are for bikes!

Jack Willshire of Thournburns Rd
Terang VIC has fifteen ton of British
parts for sale for those of us who need a
new outlet of parts. 055662260.

Mountain Motor Books need a recom-
mendation on their fast efficent service.

Happy Birthday Classic Motorcycling.
Scottie.

G'day fellas!
Steve, Please f ind enclosed

Bankcard number for 12 months issues
of Classic Motorcycling. We both enjoy
your magazine very much and as a bir-
thday present, my lady Kylie has
generously paid for the order with her
bankcard. Such a nice girl!

Although if we win the BSA I have a
fair idea she'll be taking it as a first
restoration, also being a BSA nut.

l'd just like to comment on G.N.
Lawn's observations in issue No.8. I

think that he has a sad attitude, obvious-
ly Classic Motorcycling is better by far
than its counterparts, in that it's bloody
Australian and secondly all parts are in
Aussie dollars and also in our own
backyard !

I think mr Lawn should buy the rest
and just leave alone the best!

I would like to say Hi to all mates in the
A.C.T.V.V.C., Pole, Mick, Gerry, Ursula,
Werner, Adrian and the Green Bros.
Also the Queanbeyan boys, thanks.
We're doing well here in Bellingen, drop
in anytime! - B.A. LOWRIE, P.O. Box
149, Bellingen.

Aussie knockers!
Dear Sir.- What a great magazine

we have in the Australian C.M.C. I really
enjoy all the reading that is to be found
in it, but, I was disappointed to see after
only such a short run that we have the
"knockers" in already who are sick of
the mag so soon.

Too expensive he reckons, rubbish,
what isn't these days? lt's a little
cheaper than it's counterpart in the
English C.M.C. and more pages, well
appointed and good paper with very
good articles pertaining mostly to our
very own country.

When he claims there are no barns in
our fair land, we call em sheds, again,
rubbish, I was born an Aussie and
covered the country from Perth to Dar-
win and all points in betwen by road and
a barn was a barn everywhere I went
and in it could be found bits of every
type of machinery plus old cars and
bikes if you were lucky, all sticking out
from the hay stored therein, of course
they are called barns in Australia, of
course he negates his whole argument
when he goes on to state and I quote "l
do agree however, it is high time that
Australia had its own magazine of this
type." Well, if this is what he reallY
thinks, why nit pic, buy the magazine,
enjoy it and shut up.- ARTHUR GRIF-
FITHS, Marburg Qld.
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Lucky Subscriber BSA Bantam and
Mountain Motor Books Open Order

Winner!

= 

- ,r G W Paterson, para Hills, South Austratia!!
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T-Shirts - 20 lucky T-Shirt winners:

1. Mr J Schlechte, Southport eld.
2. Mr K J Gray, Resevoir Vic.
3. Mr M J McFarlane, A.C.T.
4. Mr C Seaton, Melbourne, Vic.
5. Mr W S Hoffrictchter, Ceduna, S.A.
6. MR R T Worcester, Manunda, eld.
7. Mr G P Cremer, A.C.T.
8. Mr G Edwards, Box Hill, Vic.
9. -Mr G Oliver, Gnowangerup, W.A.

.. !0, Mr K J C Browne, Manley Vale,
N.S.W.
11. Mr F McMillan, Roseville, N.S.W.
12. Mr J Bond, Maitland, N.S.W.

13. Mr M Jongerden, Gillieston
Heights, N.S.W.

Sir.- Enclosed is a photograph ol a
1955 G9 Matchless Twin, for the last
21: years, I have been looking for a
bike of this vintage and make to
restore,

\':- :'en started to print your
-zizz -e and you placed three ads on
-., :e'a ' and people started to respond
,,, :: ^€ p of one sort and another, finally
',1 cr C'Br en of Hurstville replied with
i^ .u?'of parts to start me on my way to
3, I a blke or a fully restored cycle
,,,^ 3r was his pride and joy.

-re cycle is fully restored to a very
r cr standard. I would still like to restore
: cycle and am now looking for a Mat-
cniess of any model provided it is a sw-
ngtng arm model, except of course a G9

ror obvious reasons.
Like thousands of other readers I

,,,o;ld ike to say thanks for such a quali-
:.. ragazine as yours. I can't help but
r, l.der how you can publish and print
s-3r a high standard coloured
-agazine, which at this stage must be
:' a srrall circulation, for the price, when
.,3 - see rhe price of the English counter-
:.1 ,,, th a world wide circulation. One
:1, 3 o.lly guess at the size of the cir-
c.r atron but would imagine it to be far in
excess of yours at the present time, so
clease persevere until your circulation
ar: advertisers increase to a viable
a-:-nt - l.H. McGEACHlE,30 Bland-':': S:r'eet, Fennell Bay,2283.

^^ -14, 
Mr J paton, St. Helen,s park,

Uampbelltown, N.S.W.
_ 15. Mr F Bortkevitch, Warabrook
Estate, Mayfield west, N.s.w.- 

--'
16. Mr S Taplin, Croyden, Vic.
.. _11. Mr C T Locke,'Speer,s point,
N.S.W.

18. Mr A McHugh, Northfield,
Adelaide, S.A.
19 M, R Satter, Southport, etd.20. Mr R Johnson, Cooma, N.S.W.

_ -All, 
T-Shirt winners please write andsend us your size.
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Bultaco register i,i,iiiti'i,l,i:,i:,:':,i !,i'!,i,!ii,!,ii,i,i,!;

?S.1,,oii';o" l,$[,,i]'R,5,?l?f,'.13 D o i t r i g h t
Register of Bultaco METRALLA .. ,. u .
moiorcycles. The aim of the tistinq is th e tl f Stto facilitate contact between owners
to assist them in restoring. Preserv-
ing and of course, riding these
remarkable ltttle bikes.

As the 1967 Sales Brochure said,
"Yes, with this motorcycle, you get
a real mover, and a real handler.
Take a ride on this baby, unleash
the big new carb. 27.G hp engine,
carve a corner, and accelerate
rapidly through 5 gears, right on up
to 103 mph plus." Not your every-
day commuter bike! I hope to haVe
the listing available by Christmas for
all those owners who respond to my
letter.

lnterested persons should send a
SSAE to G.A. Oxlade, 128 Witdev
Street, Raceview, lpswich. Old.
4305 and I will forward more details
by return mail.

It will be appreciated if you can
find space for my letter in your en-
joyable magazine.

Thanking you,- GEOFF OX-
LADE, 128 Wildey St, Raceview,
Qld, 4305, Phone (07) 2888318.

time!
Advertise your product
or business in Australia's
only Classic Motocycling

Magazine

You"ll be
amazed with
the results!

iiii:ii:ii:i'ii,i:ii:ii'ii'ii,ii'i'ii ii 48 HAIG
AVEI{UE
Georges

Hall. 21 98 . werdins, IG, Mlc and oxy

Dept. of Aviation approval

Hard chrome reclamation
(o2l 726ooa2

a
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CLASSIC & MoDERtl
ENGINEERING

Spedolist

Engineers

All types of engineering

One off parts made
o Rebores, sleeving and inserts
. Full engine recondition facility
. Vintage and competition work
. One off big end pins
. Cam, piston grinding
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NPENRITEv-g

?66,o55,cot"

We are enthusiasts at penrite: For years we have owned, restored, raced and lovedmolorcycles,. particularly early motorcytles. just as you f,ave. ilventirouZ
we Know the type of lubricants required and that 6 how we maxe their. you don.t wantto be palmed off any tiction modifted high Oetergln1 t,i,i ,riii_giid'e;", oit for your vin-tage motorcycte, do you? you dont wani to ,se i ,ono-grid; dir ,ioe to, o,es6i iirci"either, or hypoid differential oil in the oearbox of vour cljssic racer --'

Please send the pENRITE --h-____vintage and classic brochures to me; I

PENRITE OIL COMPANY PTY. LTD.
1 8 Lochtarney St. Beenteigh, Otd 4207 phone (O7) BOZ 2gZ7

AUSTRALIA'S LIJBBICATION SPECIAL/SrS S'IVCE 7926

.3 Cross St. Brunswick Victoria.tg Lochlarney St. BBenleigh eueensland
.13 Cressall Rd. Balcatta Western Australia

Name....

Address

PtrNRITtr
THE CLASSIG OIL

FOR YOUR MOTORCYCLE
For your classic motorcvcre wc appry modern technorogy and merhods to make orlsspecllically to provide orotdclion to machines whrch ,ay Oei's"O oniv once a montn or so.lnteruats of inactivitv can be more harmfut Inan ri,e,rrnnini"it""'"ti.trruRtrE u"t"r"n,vrnlage and crassic rubricanrs are made with thi; f""ii" .irii."r"' p",ivide rotar prolectronto oriceless machinery . The Classic Oit . . pgruRifr'

Here is a ttsr ot some of the PENRITE specialised products
Engine oils;

_ _* SHELSI-EY.i,4ono-grades available is SAE 20, 30, 40 and 50 - extra low level of Gear Oits;

. * MANXMAN R30c and Rsoc - castor based racing oirs For use with methanor fuer * i,4rLD Ep

:i:[u:tllll[:Tr,a','Jri,;{iii:#i1,ff;,."T":::::", ;",'" ,"i,.{+'ffi*,i#if"::3ii?}?1fl'::rB3;83'J5:'J,tlui83.t,',',]ifl'"??ri,ittiiiioetergency, non-triction modified, jdl

:::[ifi'.{#r;i[1i?]] ",",{{i,"H ;'j,1 "",:"'ililT:[:::il::lT:;":" :i -j",s#;* BEAR,NG GBEASE spec a,, ,or oa,, bearinss wa,er res s,an, dea, in

H5"'fliya.*,+g n"#Vg,tlEj"l;iiijfgn:hp;Y'"t%11""i1 :il""8i,.?:11 " I"ifii"l9ii"L",3tX"P."fl';"f8,"f:ffX";i:'^". 
thrusr bear nqs e,c

Hil"'i""."ii [''T#SiHiJi::!:? lg!: [1T;lifi 
"""1t#fi 

al*,1 .U:3;r *";?i3flXij; 
a,ov creaner, radiator inhibitor, and upper cyrinder rubricanr

8-Classic llotorcycling No.9
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The Historic Competition ilotorcy-
clc Club lnc. held thcir inaugural rac6_
day at the lffann*roo raci lrack in
trfc$crn Au*trslia on July 12, Igg?.

The Histeric bike* cornblnsd with rhe
Thundarbike classes from the WA
Motorcycie Fiacing Club and the WA
Sprint-cart Club to preserit a mixed day
ol on-irack entertainment.

Easicaliy, the fsrrnula consisted cf a
rqce for the Historics, follawed by the
Thunderbikes, then a r6und of go-carts
and then back to the Historicslnd sa
on. lt made for an interesting day; but
untortunately, whether due ta limited
publicity or the weather, the crowd was
smaller than hoped even though there
was much activlty in the pits and entrv
was free of charge on ihis occasion'.
Even so, a very gcod standard of
machine preparation was evident with
some very attractiv€ rnot*rcycles being
brought out for actron.

10-Clessic ltotorcycling No.9
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uly 12, 1987

The daY had begun slotrfy €ncxrgn tor
me though, having lo drag mysalf o.tt ol
bed early on a cold SundaY to. q tru
ride up t6 the Wanneroo circuit- HaYiE
thumbed the Molo Guzzi LeMans into
rumbling life I secured my fiay{uncft
with "ocky straps" and headed North up
the Mitchell Freeway only to be greeted
by a rain squall coming across the Swan

River propelled by a blustery Urstsrty
wind. The Freeway oflered nowhere for
ms to stop and put my plastic pants on'
so I had to ride on regardless.

The rain fortunately soon stopped; but
the wind combined with a liberal dous-
ing of lhe lndian Ocean soon turned my
jeins into a lair imitation of a Coolgardie
Safe. The wind evaporated the water on
my jeans and my knees soon lost all
te6dng and by tfre time I arrived at Wan-
neroo I was set tor a miserable and wet
day. The riders however were optimistic,
having prastisod all morning without
sighling rain and werp surprised when I

mentioned it.rrray Barnard
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Mountain Motor Books
Mail Order Specialists, P.O. BOX 341 Katoomba 2780 Phone 041 942091

Specials for

lssue No.9

L,Lde ro Prp \\ar britt.h Motor(\,|e. gbqq ptu\ 52 Do(l. Cuide ro'a nr \lolor, )r Ip\ $t.q; plu. 92 po.r.
Bo h b\ ( .1. A\lor rnrornalrvesriall fo.mat h,o.-oa, h mnr^rhdn 150
pdgc\ !rilh hundrcd. of ohoto: uere $14.95

He1 nes Su;rer Profile Serres: Were
$11.05, no* gll 95 each. oosr nrid
Each book rs hardbound. 5o'oaeei. 85
rllusr. rncl.20 Ln coluur. c_ontarns
hisrory oi bikc, road re\t and mdny rl-
lustrrtion\ HanLl\ ro lhe resnrreroion-
thusiasr. BSA A7-A10.

BSA M20-M21 BSA Gold Srar
BMW R69 and R693 Ntalchlcss c3L
and G80 - Intcrnational N_orton NIrnx
Norton - Norton Commando Trrumnh

V(i,,cctt( KSS Vinrcnt V Turns'

\EW: The Harlev Davidson Moror
Company, an Official 80 Year Hisron.
by David K Wright. Seond edirlon ;f
Ihis popular book is now available. betr
ler photos. updated coverage and some
corretions. Hardbound 288 Dases. over
150 illusr l4 in colour. $JgD5 + S2
post.

NEW TITI,tS

Classic Molorcvcle Engines by Vic
willoughby This well known author
rerie*s 20 classtc Motorcvcle ensine\
from Brrtarn. Europe and iapan. Iiard-
bound 144 pape\ I J2 illusrrarions.
$39.95 and $5 postage.

f:: _ - i:i..: t,\ Hxrr\ Sr1.h.r
Tr: _ : ::: ht.torr 

-of 
indian

::t : _ :- - .: :i: r :i\ailable. Hard

:,.-, "' :.:.. il rllusr S12.95 -

Restoring Vintage and Thoroughbrcd
Motorc) clcs hy'. Jeff Clcw most ol us
need all thc help we can get whcn
re\turin8, herr r\ a b.nl thrr urn hclf'
e\er\ cnthusia\t Hardhrnrnd )t)x
pagci. 281 illusrrarions. $26.25 ancl 5il
postage.

New fitles
BSA Competition history, see last

;:\uf 
ior review $37.s0 Plus $2.s0

Nofton Twin restoration by Ron
Bacon. Latest of the Osprey Reslora
tion serics of Popular British Bikes. a
must for restorers of 1948 to 1977 Nor
ton Tqins. Soh eorer. 256 pases, 250
illusrrated $38 95 + $2 50 posrage.
Also available B.S.A. Twins Resrora-
tion $18.95 * $2.-50 oostese: Triumnh
Tuins Restorarion il+q\ + sr io
postage.

Ncw to rhe Ospret Collectors Lrhrrn
M.V. Agusta ti ,V.[ $otte . .,n.t
Gilera Road Racers b\ Ra\monij
Anscm, books are the usual hrs'h .r:r-
dard of this popular rerres. hard'b,runrl
each I92 pages *irh o\er 150 rllu\rrd
tions $29.q5 each + $l 50 pu.ragE

Classic Competition Motorcvcles from
the National Motorclclc museum by
Bob Currie. Over 170 Colour photos
with descriptions and rcchnical infor
mation of lhe muscum s bikes from
lq00 tu the prL-sunr Soft cu!ered, q6

fagcs Sl-'1.q5 + $2 posrise.

JUST ARRIVED
Moto Guzzi Singles by Mick Walker the
latest of the Osprey Collectors series, as
usual 132 pages, hard bound, 150 photos
$32.95 plus $2.50 postage.

Tuning for Speed by Phil lrving 6th Edi-
tion, $27.50 plus postage.
Other t!tles f rom this famous author
include;
Motorcycle Engineering $19.50 plus
$2.50 postage
Motorcycle Technicalities $12.95 plus
$2.50 postage.
Restoring and Tuning Classic Motor-
cycles $19.95 plus $2.50 postage

Mountain Motor Books
Mountain Motor Books has been serving the motorcycling enthusiast lor overthree years with a wide range ol books, manuals,
key rings and enamel iacket-hat badges. Send $1 stamp for our catalogue. We alsb except Bankcard aid Mastercird.
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